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G-20 @ Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha
University

The accreditation process involved a rigorous evaluation of the institution's performance in
different areas, such as the curriculum, teaching-learning, research, infrastructure, governance,
and student support services. It involved a detailed analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of
the institution, and the feedback provided by NAAC further helped us in identifying areas for
improvement. Accreditation is a validation that a institution offers an education of high quality
that meets the standards expected by the general public and recognized by the academic
community. This recognition is achieved through a self-regulatory and peer-reviewed process
that educational institutions choose to undertake voluntarily. This entails undergoing a
thorough evaluation by peers, where institutions must gather and present data from previous
years and submit error-free reports to demonstrate compliance with the established standards.
Then is the visit by the peer team for qualitative evaluation. The accreditation process is
empowering to higher educational institutions to analyse themselves, improve their academic,
infrastructure, and build a robust intellectual environment. It is an opportunity to design
structures for continuous improvement. Accreditation motivates educational institutions to
attain and maintain the established standards, fostering accountability and promoting trust and
confidence among stakeholders. As a student or parent, you can have peace of mind knowing
that you are selecting an institution or program that has passed rigorous quality assessments and
has been endorsed by experts in the field.
Education is a crucial pillar for a nation's development, and therefore, it is essential that the
programs offered by universities adhere to the highest standards of excellence and relevance.
NAAC accreditation contributes to this goal by promoting the best practices in every
institution and facilitating their growth in areas such as research, innovation, student success,
and governance. The evaluation process by the NAAC team proved to be immensely beneficial
for our institution, as it helped us highlight our strengths and identify areas that needed
improvement. This evaluation also provided us with clarity on how to progress while keeping
the interests of the institution and its members as our top priority.

In the month of February, we were visited by the peer team of
NAAC. After a thorough review and assessments of the
university, Guru Gobind Singh IP University was accredited
by NAAC with an 'A++' grade. This was truly a ceremonious
event where we received external validation for our
continuous hard work in making the university excel in every
sphere.
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Editor's Desk

In February, we continued our efforts to reflect the nation’s vision of India’s presidency of the G20
being “inclusive, ambitious, decisive and action-oriented”. The events held in February provided a
platform for intellectual stimulation, reflection, and exploration of the challenges and opportunities
presented by the G20 in promoting sustainable development and global cooperation. Our goal is to
groom all our students to become qualified ambassadors of the country who will represent the rapid
and inclusive development progress India is making globally. We strive to make all the information
regarding the events organized easily accessible on all social media platforms of the institution, thereby
allowing more students to benefit by taking part in them. To ensure the implications of India’s
presidency have an impact on every student, we have adopted an innovative outreach program, where
we involve our students in a range of events relating to the G20 throughout the year. 

This magazine highlights some of the events held in February. We hope this edition of the magazine
will be as informative and enjoyable for our readers as it was for us to put together. 

The month of February offered various avenues for intellectual discourse and
learning for the IP family. The University organized a series of events centered
around the discussion and deliberation on the theme of G20. These events along
with the experts conducting them brought forth the challenges and
opportunities presented by the G20 in shaping the global economy, promoting
sustainable development, and fostering global cooperation. The events aimed to
raise awareness about the effects of climate change and explored various
strategies to mitigate its effects. They also explored the role of digital
technologies in driving economic growth and the challenges associated with
ensuring a safe and secure digital environment. The events culminated in a
student debate on the future of global cooperation, which provided a platform
for students to discuss the role of the G20 in promoting global cooperation and
the challenges associated with achieving this objective. 
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The Directorate of International Affairs (Nodal Office G-20), Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha
University, New Delhi (India) organized a Cultural Extravaganza of Music & Dance
Programme in the University on February 7, 2023 
The Cultural Extravaganza of Music and Dance organized by Directorate of International
Affairs was a celebration of the diverse cultures and traditions of 19 countries, including the
United States, United Kingdom, Australia, Russia, Indonesia, Mauritius, Malaysia, Egypt,
Zimbabwe, Sri Lanka, Nepal, Bhutan, Bangladesh, Afghanistan, Yemen, Congo, Gambia,
Syria, and Tibet.
The event was held on 7th February 2023 at the Amphitheatre of GGS IP University. It
showcased 19 different dances, each representing a unique culture from the participating
countries. The audience was treated to a vibrant display of colours, rhythm, and energy, as the
student performers took the stage, dressed in traditional attire, waving their country’s flags.
In addition to the dances, the event featured live music performances by talented musicians and
singers. The blend of different musical styles and instruments created a harmonious and
magical atmosphere, delighting the audience.
The event was well-attended, with guests from around the world coming together to
experience the cultural extravaganza. The energy and excitement in the air were palpable, as
the audience clapped and cheered, appreciating the hard work and dedication of the
performers.
Overall, the Cultural Extravaganza of Music and Dance was a grand success, bringing together
people from different parts of the world to celebrate their diverse cultures and traditions. The
event provided an opportunity for everyone to experience and appreciate the richness and
diversity of different cultures, promoting unity and understanding among nations.
The participant students and the audience had lots of fun and enjoyed this Cultural
programme. The fest was attended by the Hon’ble Vice Chancellor, Registrar, Other Senior
faculty members / staff and students of Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University.

Cultural Extravaganza of Music and Dance 

Events Organised by Directorate of
International Affairs
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Launching of Japanese Language
Certificate Course 

As part of the G-20 Activity, the Directorate of International Affairs, Guru Gobind Singh
Indraprastha University launched the Certificate Course in Japanese Language on February 23,
2023 for the students, faculty members and working professionals.  The Eminent Guests
during the Launch Programme were Ms. Miina Matsuyama, Foreign Officer and In-charge of
Japanese language in Embassy of Japan, New Delhi, Ms. Tomo Kawane, Keio University,
Japan, Prof. Vivek Sachdeva, Dean of University School of Humanities & Social Sciences,
GGSIPU, Mr. Sanjiv Ahuja, Senior Editor, Asian Community Network. 
Speaking on the occasion, Prof. Vijita Singh Aggarwal, Director, International Affairs and
Nodal Officer, G-20 of the University said that the friendship between India and Japan has
been since ages by gone where Buddhism was major bridge. Hence we decided to start this
Certificate Course on Japanese Language and we have received an overwhelming response
from prospective student. This certificate course would be of 15 weeks duration (part-time)
which include intensive interactive programme that is why we have been taking only 25
students for a batch where students will get peek into how things work in Japanese way. So,
we will take them to Japan restaurants, embassy etc so that they know the way of
communicating in Japan.
Ms. Miina Matsuyama, Foreign Officer and In-charge of Japanese language at Embassy of
Japan, New Delhi said that I sincerely appreciate this initiative to start Japanese language
course as those who learn Japanese language will be very important asset for further
developing bilateral relations between India and Japan. Last year, India and Japan diplomatic
relations completed 70 years. This momentum made last year will continue this year as India
hosts G20 and Japan hosts G7 this year. 
Speaking on the Occasion, Ms. Tomo Kawane, from Indian Japan Laboratory, Keio
University, Japan also appreciate and congratulate the University to start this Certificate
Course on Japanese Language.  
The event was a great success and ended with famous quote, “a different language is a different
vision of life.” With this quote in mind, 15 weeks part-time certificate course in Japanese
language launched. This course will be having online evening classes on weekend basis for the
convenience of the working professionals, students and faculty members, who are willing to
join this Certificate Course
Prof. Vijita Singh Aggarwal, Director of DIA, felicitated the guests with mementos and
proposed a vote of thanks.  The function ended with the launch of brochure of Japanese
language course.
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As part of G-20 Activity, Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University conducted a lecture on
February 22, 2023 for the students and faculty members of the University. The Eminent
Speaker for the lecture was Prof. Arvind Kumar, Professor & Chairperson, School of
International Studies, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi. The lecture was conducted
under the Special Lecture Series Programme of G-20 Activity. The theme of the lecture was
“G20 and India’s Presidency”. The main objective was to engage with the students and research
scholars in the G20 process and make them understand the relevance of India’s presidency and
its implications on them.
Dr. Arvind Kumar said, “Today, world is watching India to see what India would do with its
G20 presidency.”Speaking on occasion, Prof. Arvind Kumar,discussed the whole framework of
India’s G20 presidency and how India is indulged in creating a framework for overall
development of world economy (win-win situation for all).
During the lecture, Dr. Arvind Kumar, highlighted the role of G20 countries in sustainable
development, G20 and economic cooperation,how to leverage nuclear energy to reduce fossil
fuel consumption in India, disaster predictions to reduce risk and mitigate, pushing India’s
cultural heritage to strengthen its soft power diplomacy, green technology, wind and solar
energy, vertical farming, climate finance, trade for growth, global skill gap, digital public
infrastructure, women development and empowerment.  
Dr. Arvind Kumar said, “India should reconsider its nuclear energy role in total energy as we
have immense potential in this field and our proportion of nuclear energy has been constant for
years. Nuclear energy can reduce fossil fuel consumption to a great extent. Further, Dr. Arvind
Kumar, added how India’s reduced fossil fuel consumption from 70 to 60 percent has changed
the perception of the world towards India and that is whyIndia is seen as a solution to global
problems. Further, said, “G20 is like a festival for India as everyone is keen to become a part of
it whether its universities or schools and institutions, etc. The universities are part of this
festival to come up with a number of innovative ideas to provide the solutions at global
level.”Today, India has been given immense significance at the world stage due to its
increasing soft power diplomacy. So, India is looking for a world problem not its own. For
instance, India offered aid to the earthquake hit Turkey for mitigating operations. This reflects
resilient India.
Delivering end remarks, Prof. Arvind Kumar, weighed on “how India is trying to create a
win-win situation for all via one earth one family one future approach.” This approach reflects
the pragmatic solution for the well-being of all through overall development of the world
economy, not only India.

Lecture on G20 and India’s Presidency 
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Special Lecture on the theme - European
Union Structures and Functioning

The Directorate of International Affairs of Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University organized
online sessions on the theme "European Union Structures and Functioning" and "The European
Union as a Unique Actor in International Relations'' as a part of the G20 activities. The online
sessions are a segment of the certificate course series, "Knowing Europe: Renaissance &
Enlightenment to Contemporary Trends and Challenges''. The coordinators of this course are
Prof. Vijita Aggarwal (Director, International Affairs, GGSIPU) and Dr. Sheetal Sharma (Centre
for European Studies, Jawaharlal Nehru University) & the Convener is Dr. Anjali Shokeen
(Associate Director, International Affairs, GGSIPU). The resource person Prof. Klaus Welle
discussed how India and the European Union have many similarities, including a diversity of
languages. He further explained how India is more federal than people believe and how Europe is
more centralised than people believe. 
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Interaction with Dr. Brian O’Connell for
International Collaboration in the area of Faculty

/ Student Exchange and Research Projects
As part of G-20 Activity, a delegation from G-20 Country (Ireland), Dr. Brian O’Connell,
President of the International Association for Dental Research and Dean of Health Sciences,
Trinity College, Dublin visited the Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University and interacted
with the Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor, Prof. (Dr.) Mahesh Verma, Director, International Affairs,
Prof. Vijita Singh Aggarwal, Director (Development), Prof. A. K. Saini and other Senior Officers
of the Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University, Dwarka Campus for academic collaboration
in the area of Dental Science and discussed in detail about to explore Joint Projects with the
University.

Dr. Brian discussed how India is emerging as preferred destination for studies in context of
industry 5.0 and mutual collaborative projects between India and Ireland.  The interaction was
very fruitful as it was discussed to have mutual collaboration in terms of faculty / student
exchange and research projects. 
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India UK Dosti in Collaboration with Mithila
Asmita at Crafts Museum

The Directorate of International Affairs, Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University, provided
students with an opportunity to work with Mithila Asmita, an organisation that supports Indian
rural artists, for six months. The vision of this initiative was to bring forward 75 rural artists from
different parts of the country, through technology, to present their art forms in collaboration
with various museums in India and UK. 

The students Akansha Sharma, Ambika Sharma, Elsita Jolly Mathew, Juhi Jaitly and Ruhani Sethi
interned as Facilitators, interpreter and event managers for helping MITHILAsmita achieve their
goal of featuring 75 rural artists from around our country, in museums such as Glasgow
Women’s Library (UK), British School of Fashion (UK), Horniman Museum (UK), Tate
Modern National Museum (UK), National Rail Museum (Delhi), National Crafts Museum
(Delhi).
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The news of immense earthquakes in Turkey and Syria brought the world, at the start of the
New year, to sorrow. After expressing condolences to the victims of calamity, the Guru
Gobind Singh Indraprastha University in collaboration with World Organization of Students
and Youth (WOSY), got an opportunity to stand with our brothers and sisters through the
minimum support that we could afford. In collaboration with the WOSY team, on 10th
February, we, the international student of GGSIPU, got the request to volunteer for collecting
donations.
The boxes were left for 12 days, and on 23rd Feb, along with the students of NLU collected
and combined the donated items and handed them over to them to transfer them to the
Turkish and Syrian embassies. Almost all donated items were collected from the boy's hostel
and no items were donated in other locations. 

Donations Camp for Turkey & Syria in the Spirit of
G-20 Theme “One World -One Family- One Future”
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As part of the G-20 Activity, the Directorate of International Affairs, Guru Gobind Singh
Indraprastha University organized a lecture on the theme “Indo-Japan” Relations.  The Eminent
Guest for the Lecture was Ms. Tomo Kawane, Keio University, Japan.

Ms. Kawane, emphasized on the fact that people from Japan and India have strong cultural
exchanges, primarily as a result of Buddhism, which spread from India to Japan during ancient
times. The people of India and Japan are guided by common cultural traditions including the
shared heritage of Buddhism and share a strong commitment to the ideals of democracy,
tolerance, pluralism, and open societies. A strong relationship between India and Japan with the
common interest in promoting peace, prosperity and stability across Asia.
Ms. Tawane said that she is greatly influenced by Mahatma Gandhi and his role in India’s
Freedom Movement.  She also shared her experience of meeting women entrepreneurs in India.

Lecture on "Indo-Japan" relations by Ms.
Tomo Kawane, Keio University
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Special Lecture on the theme - European
Union Structures and Functioning

The Directorate of International Affairs of Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University organized
online sessions on the theme "European Union Structures and Functioning" and "The European
Union as a Unique Actor in International Relations'' as a part of the G20 activities. The online
sessions are a segment of the certificate course series, "Knowing Europe: Renaissance &
Enlightenment to Contemporary Trends and Challenges''. The coordinators of this course are
Prof. Vijita Aggarwal (Director, International Affairs, GGSIPU) and Dr. Sheetal Sharma (Centre
for European Studies, Jawaharlal Nehru University) & the Convener is Dr. Anjali Shokeen
(Associate Director, International Affairs, GGSIPU).In this session, Prof. Harsh V. Pant discussed
that the European Union matters with the principle that anarchy plays a vital role by knowing
domestic politics and international politics which leads to power maximization are the first thing
to consider. The participation in the course is overwhelming as the students and the faculty have
taken a keen interest in a very progressive way.
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India has assumed the G20 Presidency from December 1, 2022 to November 30, 2023. The
Directorate of International Affairs (Nodal Office G-20), Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha
University, New Delhi (India) organized a Burger Fest – Mr. Burger in the University on
February 5, 2023 as part of G-20 Activity. The participants not only had a taste of delicious
burgers, but also had a chance to win prizes by answering interesting questions on Burger. The
participants had lots of fun and enjoyed this fest. The winners of the quiz were rewarded. The
fest was attended by faculty / staff and students of Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University
and its affiliated institutions.

Burger Fest – Mr. Burger 
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India has assumed the G20 Presidency from December 1, 2022 to November 30, 2023. As part
of G-20 Activity, The University organized a Chinese Food Festival on February 16, 2023 in
the GGSIPU. 
The food festival was attended by the Deans, Directors, Faculty Members, Staff and Students of
the University. Various Chinese cuisines like Chow Mein, Ma Po Tofu, Hot Pot, Wonton
Soup, Scallion Pancakes etc. were displayed and the visitors had a chance to taste the Chinese
food. During the food festival, an interaction with residents of the hostel was held. Various
activities and games, like fun China quiz and Ping Pong matches took also place.

Chinese Food Festival
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Quiz Competition under G-20 Activity 
As part of G-20 Activity, the Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University conducted "G20 Quiz
Competition", with an aim to offer an academic platform and a unique opportunity to learn,
ponder, and research about G20. 
As we all know India overtook the presidency of G20, cementing its indispensable presence in
the international realm. The quiz was open to all students, and was enthusiastically participated
in by the students.
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Events Organised by Directorate of
Students' Welfare

The exceptionally talented music society of USS, ‘Swar’ as a part of the celebration of
the G20 presidency of India performed enchantingly two melodious sets in the grand
celebration conducted by GGS Indraprastha University. Dressed gracefully in white
kurtas getting everyone in touch with the beauty and serenity of music originated from
our own classical roots was the harmonious and entrancing Swagat Geet performed
magnificently by the members of the society. The swagat geet was the perfect way to
express the joyousness everyone experienced while celebrating India’s presidency in
G20. Following this up the music society of USS presented a symphonic performance
which was a fusion of two well-known and extremely loved musical pieces of not just
the east but also the west. The harmonies of happy and jiya jale along with the
amalgamation of drums and table blessed our ears and signified the sense of
togetherness upheld by G20 which would only be embraced further during India’s
presidency. 
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NAAC Peer Team Cultural Event
 As a part of the celebration of the G20 Presidency of India, ‘Mudra’ the Dance Club under the
aegis of ‘Srijan’ presented a cultural feast to welcome the NAAC Peer Team with Classical and
folk dance performances. Shiv tandav choreographed in a traditional Bharatnatyam
performance kept the audience glued to their seats. The students mesmerized the viewers with
a Bengali dance. From Gujarati Garbha to Lavani popular in Maharashtra, presenting Punjabi
folk tradition of bhangra and dancing to the popular Kuttu form Tamil Naidu, the students
showcased the diversity and of the Indian cultures and traditions. 
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Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University hosted the National Assessment and Accreditation
Council (NAAC) Peer Team from February 7-9, 2023. The first day of the visit concluded
with a colourful and enthusiastic cultural event by the students of GGSIPU under the blessed
guidance of the Directorate of Students’ Welfare. The programme saw participation from
students across USS as well as affiliated institutions that represented the diverse culture of our
beautiful nation. The participants showcased various dance forms from different parts of India
as well as foreign cultures.

One of the highlights of the event was a mesmerising fusion of Bihu and Bengali Dance in
collaboration with Dharohar, the Heritage Club of GGSIPU, by Ishita Singh (USLLS), Jiya
Mehta (USLLS) and Rashika Bhasin (USAP). The lively performance on the famous Bengali
song ‘Fagunero Mohonay’ celebrated the arrival of the spring season and the harvesting of
healthy crops. The song showcased the energy of the folk during the month of Fagun. The
participants being the core team members of Dharohar were immersed in the cultural
enthusiasm discernible from their joyous performance. To quote Mason Cooley, “Clothes
make a statement, costumes tell a story”. This was truly livened by our participants dancing
around in traditional Bengali attire. Indeed, nothing beats the sheer elegance of a saree.
From the graceful moves of our students to the merry cheers of the audience, the newly
inaugurated amphitheatre at the GGSIPU Main Campus was filled with an air of positivity and
love for our diverse culture. Our multi-talented students not only succeeded in securing the
best grade for our university but also filled all our hearts with a newfound respect for our
eternal heritage.

NAAC Peer Team Cultural Event (Bihu
Dance)
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Academic and Administrative Development Center (AADC) hosted online one week FDP
with Association of Indian Universities on Online Education: An Evolving Paradigm,
during February 13-17, 2023. The objective of this FDP was to apprise the attendees about the
practical aspects and challenges of the new revolution of the Online education, in addition to
understanding and acquiring the skill set of artificial intelligence and cloud computing required
for the future technologies.
The FDP observed numerous expert lectures delivered by several revered and experienced
dignitaries, leaving the attendees spellbound with the in-depth knowledge and understanding
of their area of expertise. Throughout the sessions, various technical aspects were discussed by
our esteemed speakers.

Event Organised by Academic and
Administrative Development Center

One Week Online Faculty Development Programme  (FDP) on
Online Education: An Evolving Paradigm

The Programme commenced with the Inaugural Ceremony led by Dr. Anuradha Chug, FDP
Coordinator, held via Cisco Webex platform, on February 13, 2023, at 03:30 PM, in the gracious
presence of our esteemed Chief Guest Prof Mahesh Verma, Vice-Chancellor, GGSIP University
and Dr (Mrs) Pankaj Mittal, Secretary General, Association of Indian Universities. Prof. (Dr.)
Arvinder Kaur, AADC, Nodal Officer delivered the welcome address and received all the
dignitaries and participants present in the event, as well as emphasized upon the significance of
online education in today’s digital world. Dr. Anuradha Chug introduced the attendees to the
objectives and purpose of the FDP, as well as highlighted the significance of online education in
the competitive digital market. She also accentuated the participants about the attendance and
assessment criteria, and the overall conduct of the one week online FDP. The Orientation was
delivered by Dr Amarendra Pani, Joint Director & Head, Research Division, AIU in the field of
online education. At the closing of the Inaugural function, Dr. Anuradha Chug concluded the
ceremony with a vote of thanks to all the dignitaries and participants.
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The technical sessions for day 1 commenced with the keynote speech by Prof. Srinivasa K G, followed
by a session on ‘Online Education’. He talked about the challenges of virtual education and stated
“Education is changing from Socratic Methods to Cyber Learning” . He also explained the components
of virtual learning along with the services. In the next session, Professor gave an expert lecture on ‘Why
is blended learning essential for our students’, where he has given the world wide example of the
growth of blended learning. Day 1 concluded with the last session on ‘Planning digital pedagogies,
designing online courses and effective communication in the virtual classroom’ by Prof. Srinivasa K G.
Day 2 of the FDP was commenced at 5 p.m, where the session was delivered by Rahul Johri on
‘Teaching Using Virtual Platforms’. He explained to access the videos online and have thorough
understanding about the topic such as cloud computing and security. Next session was on the topic
‘Demonstration of Managing Participation, Motivation and Engagement using MOODLE’ given by
Dr. Rahul Johari, where he explained the MOODLE approach in creating the new branch and course.
He also demonstrated how to create a User account and have access of it. Lastly, he demonstrated the
Licenses required for the copyright of the work in digital world . He has given the practical knowledge
on the creation of the content online for the students.
Day 3 commenced with an expert lecture on ‘Digital Content Production’ by Prof. Amar Raj Singh,
whereby he apprised the audience with the AI Tools used for video creation and stated the example of
the necessity for the creation of video content. He also explained the various types of video editing
software required for professionals and daily time users. Next session was also conducted by Prof. Amar
Raj Singh, on the topic ‘Demonstration of Educational Video Creation using AI Tools’, he discussed
about the ChatGPT tool and explained how to remove noise from video recordings with speech
enhancement.
First session for day 4 was delivered by Dr. Kushal Shah on the topic ‘Online Education in the Post
Pandemic World’. He explained what is Bloom Taxonomy and how to go for Bloom Taxonomy. He
also discussed the comparison of what the student currently knows the ways of learning and what he
actually needs to learn. He also demonstrated the Self-learn Data Science and Machine Learning
through an Active Learning Approach. He collected the summary of Student Feedback and noted
down the requirements of the student to clear the concepts. Last session for the day was on the topic
‘Demonstration of Various Learning Management Tools’ delivered by Dr. Kushal Shah, whereby he
explained the various learning tools, along with characteristics, conceptual framework, architecture and
applications of them.
Day 5 commenced with the expert lecture on ‘Online Assessment and Future of Education’ given by
Dr. Sunil Pratap wherein he discussed how to create a quiz using MOODLE and in the next session Dr.
Tanya Pathak Shah explained the Mind Map Maker for visualizing the different subjects in the
organized and scheduled manner. She also demonstrated  the conduction of online exam with various
tools like : exam.net and google classroom.
Next, the participants were directed to attempt the assessment exam within the stipulated time and
submit the feedback. An evaluation quiz comprising of 30 MCQs were prepared covering all technical
as well as non-technical sessions, to assess the knowledge gathered by the participants.
Thereafter, Valedictory Ceremony commenced at 7:00 pm on the last day of the FDP i.e. February 17,
2023, led by Dr. Anuradha Chug, FDP Coordinator, in the gracious presence of our esteemed Prof.
Arvinder Kaur, AADC, Nodal Officer. She praised and applauded the FDP coordinators, Dr. Anuradha
Chug , Dr. Amar , Dr. Amritpal Singh as well as all organizing committee members and participants,
for their exceptional hard work and efforts towards the successful completion of the FDP. Prof.
Arvinder Kaur recognised the efforts and challenges of the virtual event and congratulated the
organisers for fruitful programme. She talked about coming out of our shells and become the creator of
technologies, in a true practical sense that can be reflected by our daily routines. With these inspiring
words of wisdom, she once again commended the FDP organizing team for their pathbreaking
initiative.Dr. Anuradha Chug concluded the ceremony with a vote of thanks, whereby she expressed
her heartfelt gratitude to all the dignitaries, resource persons and participants, who made this event to be
a huge success.
The FDP comprised of more than 190 participants/attendees from several esteemed institutes/colleges
throughout India, who could easily benefit from the knowledge disseminated during the outstanding
sessions of the programme. The efforts of the speakers and the organizing committee were recognised
and appreciated by the participants, which is evident from the overwhelming feedback received. The
FDP was conducted successfully and the set objectives were observed meticulously, throughout the
duration of the programme.
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Event Organised by University School of
Basic & Applied Sciences 

National Science Day 2023
The National Science Day was celebrated by the USBAS on 27th and 28th February 2023.
National Science Day is celebrated in India on February 28th every year to commemorate the
discovery of the Raman effect by the renowned physicist Sir C.V. Raman. The event was
flagged off by welcoming a very distinguished and accomplished academician and scientist,
Prof A K Ganguli, from IIT Delhi on the morning of 27th February. The a title of his talk
was“Gifts of Science to Society” . Science is not a body of facts. It is a state of mind - a way of
viewing the world and satisfies both our needs and our insatiable curiosity about the world
around us. Prof Ganguli’s talk gave a historical perspective of the evolutions of many scientific
discoveries and interesting vignettes on the biography of many scientists and left the audience
enamoured and inspired.

In the afternoon, the event “Nobel Pursuits” was flagged off with 6 presentations by the
University Faculty on the winners of the Nobel Prizes of 2022. Prof Anu Venugopalan spoke
about the Nobel Prize in Physics, Prod Tapan K Jain spoke about the Nobel Prize in
Chemistry, Prof Rita Singh spoke about the Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine, Dr Preeti
Sharma spoke on the Economics Prize, Prof Vivek Sachdeva spoke about the Nobel Prize in
Literature and Prof N Raghuram spoke about the Nobel Peace Prize. The even was a huge
success, giving students and Faculty a glimpse of the winners and the impact of their work
The morning of 28th was flagged off with a poster competition where research papers were
displayed by students of USS. The posters were judged by an esteemed panel comparing of
Prof U K Mandal. Prof Varun Joshi and prof Kamal Aggarwal. The four best posters were
awarded prizes. The afternoon’s session had a Science Quiz competition where 16 teams
participated. The Quiz was conducted by Prof Vaishali Singh and Prof Tapan Jain and was
marked with great enthusiasm and participation by the students. The top three teams were
declared the winners and awarded prizes.
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Event Organised by University School of
Biotechnology 

 National Science Day 2023
CELEBRATING INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF MILLETS-2023 

 On the occasion of Silver Jubilee year of GGSIPU and India assuming G20 Presidency,
University School of Biotechnology (USBT) celebrated the auspicious National Science Day
on 28th February 2023. The theme of the event was, “International Year of Millets- 2023”.
This year has been declared as the year of Millets by the United Nations General Assembly
with India taking a lead role in promoting millets in food and agriculture at the international
level. The aim of organizing the event on this theme was to convey the support of the School
of Biotechnology to governments efforts in spreading awareness and creating a momentum
about the nutritious and health benefits of millets so that their use and consumer demand can
be increased that eventually will help in improving and enhancing their cultivation by small
holding farmers.

Millets are a diverse group of cereals that includes sorghum, pearl millets, finger millets and
other millets that as less well known such as Kodo, barnyard, foxtail and others. Out 
of these 9 are cultivated in India more than the others. These plants can grow in dry lands
where other plants cannot grow and hence, they provide an importance source of food for
people in these dry regions. They are nutrient dense and have a low glycemic index, they are
gluten free, high in iron and in fiber and so their consumption can help in management of
many diseases. They are a source of food for not only mankind and but is also used as fodder
for livestock on which many rural communities depend. 
The science day event included a scientific lecture by Prof Manoj Prasad, FNA, FASc, FNASc,
JC Bose National Fellow from National Institute of Plant Genome Research New Delhi. He
spoke about his cutting-edge research in the field of plant stress biology using foxtail millet as
the model plant. The second talk was by Dr. Ratnika Sharma from Defence Research and
Development Organization, who is also a distinguished alumni of USBT. Dr. Ratnika
enlightened the students about the pioneering work that she initiated on millets in the
department. The event also featured a friendly interaction with the clinical dietician, Ms.
Kanikka Malhotra who along with Ms. Denise Dua (professional baker) helped the students
touch, taste and learn some fun facts about millets. 
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Events Organised By Affiliated
Institutions 
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An Interaction Programme for the Law Students of BA (LLB) and BBA (LLB) was organized
by the Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University (GGSIPU) in the Fairfield Institute of
Management & Technology, an affiliated institute of GGSIP University. The programme was
organized as a part of G-20 Activity. The Resource Person for the Session was Ms. Shazee
Shahzad, Senior Manager, North Eastern University, Boston. Ms. Shazee Shahzad is associated
with the university for 4 years and has around 10 years of experience in the United States of
America education system. The Main Objective of the Programme was: 
1. To familiarize students with the procedure and prospective application abroad for higher
education in the area of law. 
2. To provide the international platform for the FIMT-School of Law students and faculty
members to interact with the senior manager of North-eastern University, Boston 
3. To sensitize our students to their experiences and viewpoints on living abroad. 
The outcome of the Event: 
1. Students had an opportunity to learn about the availability of resources and scholarship
programs and other programs at the North-eastern University Boston, MA 
2. Not only the students but the faculty members are also benefited by the interaction program
3. Students became aware of the opportunities available on the international platform and how
to utilize the same. 
The student and faculty interaction program commenced with the lighting of lamp by the
dignitaries and thereafter, Prof (Dr.) Saroj Vyas, Director-FIMT felicitated our Guest, Ms.
Shazee Shahzad, Senior Manager Northeastern University Boston, MA. Post this, Prof. (Dr).
Shaveta Gagneja, Director-FIMT School of Law delivered the welcome address. Ms Shahzad
dealt with the facilities, courses and sponsorships available at the University. It was an
interactive session throughout and not only students but faculty members also interacted with
the senior manager. The eligibility and prerequisites for the same were also discussed. Later on,
the house was made open for questions, students enthusiastically asked numerous questions
from the esteemed guest regarding taking admissions abroad. The program concluded with the
National Anthem.

G-20 Activities organized by affiliated
institutions of GGSIPU

Fairfield Institute of Management & Technology
Interactive Session on Opportunities for Higher

Education in USA
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Guru Ram Dass College of Education
G20 online Quiz

As part of G-20 Activity, the Guru Ram Dass College of Education affiliated to GGSIPU
provided Online platform link to its students and staff members to participate in an online
quiz organized by My Gov to increase your awareness about G-20 and its importance in
promoting peace and harmony for progress and development. The objectives of the quiz
were to:
Create awareness about the historical background of G-20 Summit
2.   Develop knowledge about the objectives of the Summit
3.   Promote understanding of its salient features and provisions
4.   Encourage children to relate to different parameters of G-20
The quiz was conducted on online Holistic Development Google Classroom created for
students of first and second year of the Academic session 2021-23 and 2022-2024.  The
Google form was created and a link was shared for attempting the quiz. All the terms and
conditions were shared through instructions uploaded. Faculty members also attempted a
quiz. on attempting quiz E certificate was being generated by all the participants at individual
level which was shared on classroom.
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As part of G-20 Activity, an affiliated institute of Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University
– “Indian Spinal Injuries Centre – Institute of Rehabilitation Sciences” organized two days
workshop on the theme “Workshop on Advanced Technologies in Critical Care
Rehabilitation” to enhance knowledge and learning about technologies in health care setup, a
comprehensive hands on workshop in application of mechanical ventilation including Non-
Invasive Ventilation (NIV) in various clinical condition in hospital and home care setting was
organized by ISIC- Institute of Rehabilitation Sciences on 23rd and 24th February 2023.
Students got the opportunity to learn from Dr. Sumanta Ghosh, who is a renowned
personality in our field with more than 13 years of experience and has been an invited
resource person for various workshops in India and at international platforms for over a
decade. The workshop included theoretical description of fundamentals of mechanical
ventilation, modes of ventilator, patient monitoring, weaning from mechanical ventilation,
NIV Devices and interfaces, NIV indications, contraindications, use of NIV in home care
setting etc. The Workshop also included hands-on practice of mechanical ventilator setting
and different NIV device settings, handling of devices and many more thing.

Indian Spinal Injuries Centre –
Institute of Rehabilitation Sciences

Workshop on Advanced Technologies in
Critical Care Rehabilitation
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As part of G-20 Activity, an affiliated institute of Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha
University, Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur Institute of Management & Technology, Nanak Pio,
Delhi organized a Collage Making Competition on the theme “Food Culture of G-20
Countries”. During the Competition it was described that at least seven planets would be
required for the world to sustain the level of food consumed by G20 countries. Food variety
ensures that your body keeps getting all-around nourishment in the form of all the essential
nutrients from different types of food. Thus, Students of our college have participated in the
collage making competition on 24-02-2023 to display the variety of food offered by G20
Countries to celebrate the international year of millets. Prizes were distributed to the winners
and Participation certificates were given to all Participants and event coordinators. All the
participants were full of enthusiasm and illustrated it by depicting their thoughts in collage
form. Some collage by these young minds was beautiful illustrations of G-20 countries’
richness of culture and their food.

Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur Institute of
Management & Technology

Collage Making Competition
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As part of G-20 Activity, an affiliated institute of Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha
University, Sri Guru Tech Bahadur Institute of Management & Technology, Nanak Pio,
Delhi organized a March Past Event. The G20 Presidency and India's 74th Republic Day
were reasons for SGTBIMIT to organise a Students March on February 24,2023. Almost 200
G20 meetings are anticipated to take place in India during its one-year presidency of the
powerful group, which will end with an annual summit on September 9 and 10, 2023. With
this march, all of the participants showed off their patriotism and passion. A certificate of
participation was given to each participant. The faculty organisers and their teams organised
this event successfully by introducing these impressionable minds to India's G20 Presidency
and the idea of global unification.

Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur Institute of
Management & Technology

Students March Past
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As part of G-20 Activity, Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University’s affiliated college
Chandraprabhu Jain College of Higher Studies & School of Law, Narela (Delhi) has organised
CYCLE RELAY for the Awareness of G-20 India’s Presidency. It was conducted for the 3rd
& 5th Semester Students of BBA (G), BBA(CAM), BCA & B.Com(H). All the participants
were very excited and thrilled to be part of such an Activity.

 Chandraprabhu Jain College of Higher
Studies & School of Law, Narela (Delhi)

Cycle Relay
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To familiarize students with the procedure and prospective application abroad for higher
education in the area of law.
To provide the international platform for the FIMT-School of Law students and faculty
members to interact with the senior manager of Northeastern University, Boston
To sensitize our students to the experiences and viewpoints on living abroad.

An Interaction Programme for the Law Students of BA (LLB) and BBA (LLB) was organized
by the Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University (GGSIPU) in the Fairfield Institute of
Management & Technology, an affiliated institute of GGSIP University. The programme was
organized as a part of G-20 Activity. 

The Resource Person for the Session was Ms. Shazee Shahzad , Senior Manager, North Eastern
University, Boston. Ms. Shazee Shahzad is associated with the university since 4 years and has
around 10 years experience in the United States of America education system.

The Main Objective of the Programme was:
1.

2.

3.

Outcome of the Event: 
1.  Students had an opportunity to learn about the availability of resources and scholarship
programs and other programs at the Northeastern University Boston, MA
2.  Not only the students but the faculty members are also benefited by the interaction program
3.  Students became aware of the opportunities available on the international platform and how
they can utilize the same. 

The student and faculty interaction program was commenced with the lighting of lamp by the
dignitaries and thereafter, Prof (Dr.) Saroj Vyas, Director-FIMT felicitated our Guest, 
Ms. Shazee Shahzad, Senior Manager Northeastern University Boston, MA. Post this, Prof.
(Dr). Shaveta Gagneja, Director-FIMT School of Law delivered the welcome address. 
Ms Shahzad dealt with the facilities, courses and sponsorships available at the University. It was
an interactive session throughout and not only students but faculty members also interacted
with the senior manager. The eligibility and prerequisites for the same were also discussed.
Later on, the house was made open for questions, students enthusiastically asked numerous
questions from the esteemed guest regarding taking admissions abroad. The program
concluded with the National Anthem.

 INTERACTIVE SESSION ON OPPORTUNITIES FOR
HIGHER EDUCATION IN USA 

Fairfield Institute of Management and
Technology
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As part of G-20 Activity, The NSS Unit of the Fairfield Institute of Management and
Technology, affiliated to Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University organised a field visit
to the Aravalli Biodiversity Park on the 25th of Feb, 2023 as a part of G20 celebrations. Mr.
Divesh Kumar (Asst. Prof) and Ms. Akansha Yadav (Asst. Prof) along with approx. 50 NSS
Volunteers visited the Aravalli Biodiversity Park which is located on the South-Central Ridge
and is spread over an area of around 692 acres. The area is bounded clockwise by JNU
(Nelson Mandela Marg), the Mehrauli - Mahipalpur Road, NH-8, the Palam Road, and the
southern boundary marked with Vasant Vihar. The landscape is undulating with gentle slopes
and dotted with numerous clay and murmur mined pits of different depths, shapes, and sizes.
The park can be approached from Vasant Vihar-Poorvi Marg Gate located about 4 Km South
West of Moti Bagh. The descriptions and explanations provided by the Park Coordinator Dr.
Balwinder were very informative and thought-provoking. She emphasised on the importance
of conserving our environment which remains one of the important themes and focused areas
of the G20 Forum. The documentary movie watched at the auditorium was also very
enlightening and interesting. To the South East of the Fernery, is the Conservatory of
Orchids, one of the high points of the park.

Fairfield Institute of Management and
Technology

Sustainable Walk at Aravalli Biodiversity Park
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The G20 or Group of Twenty is an intergovernmental forum comprising 19 countries and
the European Union (EU). It works to address major issues related to the global economy,
such as international financial stability, climate change mitigation, and sustainable
development. To create awareness among students, an affiliated institute of Guru Gobind
Singh Indraprastha University, Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur Institute of Management &
Technology organized a Poster Making Competition on the topic ‘G-20 AWARENESS’ on
February 27, 2023. Students of our institute took this opportunity with enthusiasm to
showcase their talent and creativity in the form of beautiful posters. Prizes were given to the
Winners and Participation Certificates to all the participants and event coordinators.

Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur Institute of
Management & Technology

Poster Making Competition
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As part of G-20 Activity, an affiliated institute of Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha
University, Dr. Akhilesh Das Gupta Institute of Technology and Management, formerly
known as Northern India Engineering College (NIEC), New Delhi in collaboration with
AVANT GARDE (Art society of ADGITM) organized a Painting Competition in the
Institute on February 27, 2023 from 2.30 PM to 3.30 PM. Students from various
Program/courses (CSE , IT , ECE , ME, MBA, BA LLB & BBA) from all the years showed a
great enthusiasm for the competition and put their best effort in making paintings. During
the competition, Sh. S. N. Garg (CEO), Sh. Vijay Dheer (Director Coordination), Dr. Sanjay
Kumar (Director ADGITM), Asst. Prof Ankit Jain (NSS Program Officer) and Asst. Prof.
Vikas Varsney was present. The theme for the said competition was “Awareness of G20
India’s Presidency”.

Dr. Akhilesh Das Gupta Institute of
Technology and Management

Painting Competition
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The NSS cell of Trinity Institute of Professional Studies, affiliated to Guru Gobind Singh
Indraprastha University, New Delhi successfully conducted the visit to National Art Gallery
on 28th February, 2023 at Jaipur House, Delhi, which aims to appreciate the artists by
capturing their skills, artifice. NGMA was officially established in 1954 by our former Vice
President Dr. S. Radhakrishnan under culture of minister by GOI. NGMA is divided into two
parts (i.e., internal & external). Internal segment consists of 21 galleries which showcase the
different artifacts by various artists. External segment consists of a sculpture garden wherein a
variety of sculptures (i.e., traditional and modern) are found. All the volunteers reported at
12:30 pm and marked their presence. The volunteers witnessed the work of many renowned
artists in different sections of galleries showcasing the artist's “form of expression” and their
diverse talent. Also, to enrich themselves with extensive knowledge of different art forms in a
coherent way. Volunteers were fortunate enough to be the attendees of such an event and
were delighted & enthusiastic during the event. Good participation was received from NSS
Cell as this event was an attempt towards getting familiar with art and their artist.

NSS cell of Trinity Institute of
Professional Studies

Field Visit under Project Pratibimb
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As the year 2023 marks G20 Presidency and 74th Republic Day of India, an affiliated institute
of Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University, Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur Institute of
Management and Information Technology (SGTBIMIT), Delhi conducted a Plantation
Drive on 28th February 2023. The event was focused to sensitize the students about India’s
G20 Presidency theme “One Earth One Family One Future”. Considering the need of an
hour by analyzing manifold benefits of trees, the event aimed to plant 60 saplings in “Mahavir
Vatika” near SBI Colony. The forestry coordinator guided the students on how to sow seeds
and plants. Faculty and Staff also participated in the event. The event was a huge success as
the students showed overwhelming response towards the drive. Volunteers felt inner peace by
doing something good for the environment. Participants were provided a certificate of
participation. The faculty coordinators and their team successfully organised this event by
familiarizing these young minds with India's G20 Presidency and universal sense of
Preserving the environment.

Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur Institute of
Management and Information Technology 

Plantation Drive
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As part of G-20 Activity, Chandraprabhu Jain College of Higher Studies & School of Law
affiliated to Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University organized a Flower Making
Competition on February 28, 2023 under the G-20 India’s Presidency an initiative by
GGSIPU & G-20 Summit for the Third & Fifth Semester Students of MCIT Courses BBA
(G), BBA (CAM), BCA & B.COM (H). All the participants enjoyed this programme. A total
of 15 students participated from third and fifth semester of BBA (G), BBA (CAM), BCA &
B.COM (H) on the theme: G-20 & 9 Invited Countries were the students showcased their
creative and artistic skills through “Flower Making” at the College Campus. Out of all two
students were judged the Winner and Runner Up for the same.

Chandraprabhu Jain College of Higher
Studies & School of Law 

FLOWER MAKING COMPETITION
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As part of G-20 Activity, the Affiliated Institute of Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha
University, Gitarattan International Business School, Delhi organized a G20 Quiz
Competition for its students on February 28, 2023. 13 teams participated in the quiz
competition. All the participants were incredibly enthusiastic. The winners and runner ups
were awarded with certificates and Amazon Voucher of Rs. 1000/- and Rs.500/- respectively.

Gitarattan International Business School
G-20 Quiz Competition
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Guru Nanak Institute of Management affiliated to Guru Gobind Singh Indrarpastha
University, organized a Poster Making Competition on the theme of G-20. G-20 presidency
is a massive moment for India. Educational Institutions has been entrusted with the job to
launch awareness among the society. The India G-20 Presidency theme is "Vasudhaiva
Kutumbkam". Considering above Guru Nanak Institute of Management organised Poster
making competition on 28th March, 2023 with theme "Pryavaran Ke Liye Jeevan Shelly" .
GNIM understands the value of lifestyle required to handle environment issues, So we
organised poster making activity that sensitize students about the benefit of nature
conservation through healthy lifestyle. This activity gave them the chance to play with their
imagination and paint their hearts out. Through this activity they got to understand that It's
their collective responsibility as humans to safeguard the environment from unnatural
activities and cultivate habits that bring a positive change in the environment. Our Respected
Director mam Dr. Maninder Kaur appreciated the initiative and enthusiasm shown by
students who not only participated, but prepared captivating posters depicting the theme"
Paryavaran ke liye Jeevan Shelly". The myriad posters made by the students reflected their
deep concern towards the environment.

Guru Nanak Institute of Management
Poster making-G-20 Competition (Pryavaran

Ke Liye Jeevan Shelly
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G20 Presidency is a proud moment for every Indian. Under G-20 Activity, ISIC Institute of
Rehabilitation Sciences affiliated to Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University organized a
Seminar on Awareness on G-20 Presidency. The G20 summit initially focussed on broad
macroeconomic issues but since its inception in 1999, the agenda’s are expanded towards
sustainable development, environment issues, health advancement, and opportunities for
youth etc. The main objective of this activity is to create awareness about the historical
background of G20 summit, developing knowledge about the objectives of the summit,
promoting understanding of its salient features, enhancing knowledge about Youth 20
activities, opportunities for youth, Innovation, advancement in healthcare, environment field.

ISIC Institute of Rehabilitation Sciences
Seminar on Awareness on G20
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When great science and great art combine, amazing things can be achieved. As the saying
goes, “a picture is worth a thousand words.” The Environment & Community Services
Committee of Institute of Information Technology & Management organized Nature’s
Photography Competition “catered around two themes: Neighborhood Tree Watching:
Nature around us (seasons, plants, flowers, clouds, weather etc.) and Degradation of Urban
Wetlands.
The objective of the competition was to capture the beauty of neighborhood and wildlife
around us. 39 students participated in the contest and the event was judged by Mr. Rakesh
Mandal and Mr. Ashish Kumar Nayyar.The judgment was done on the basis of adherences to
theme, content, picture quality.  We strongly believe that photography and imagery has the
power to inspire, educate and galvanize action into protecting and preserving our home and
planet. So, we chose nature and degradation of urban wetlands as the theme of our
photography event.  The winners of the event are as follows:
1st Position-  Lishika Lapsha- BBA 1st year
2nd Position- Abhay Sharma- B.com (H) Final year 
3RD Position : Aman Ansari- MBA 1st year

Institute of Information Technology &
Management

Photography Competition
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Institute of Information Technology &
Management

Collage Making Competition on “Flowers of G-20
Countries and 09 Invited Countries

In alignment with the government mission to promote awareness of G-20 Summit
among youth, institute has taken imitative to conduct collage making competition on
the theme “Flowers of G-20 &amp; 09 Invited Countries”. There were 8 teams. They
were expected to create a collage depicting the flowers of G20 & Invited countries.
They were allotted a time frame of 1 hour. Judgement was done on the basis of
Creativity, Relevance, Content &amp; Presentation Skills.
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Institute of Information Technology &
Management

Poster Making Competition on “Food Culture of
G20 Countries and 09 Invited Countries”

A poster making competition was conducted on the theme “Food Culture of G20
Countries and 09 Invited Countries” to generate awareness among students. There
were total 18 teams. They were expected to create a poster depicting the foods of the
G20 countries. They were allotted a time frame of 1 hour. Judgement was done on the
basis of Creativity, Relevance, Content &amp; Presentation Skills.
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TRIVIA
During the G20 meeting, India is to launch the International Biofuel
Alliance just like the International Solar Alliance. To this, the USA and
Brazil have agreed to back India. India has been taking lead in several such
emission reduction initiatives. The country allocated 4.3 billion USD
during the 2023-24 Budget to accomplish its net-zero targets.

On the sidelines of the G20 summit, the State of Manipur hosted the B20
conference. The theme of the conference was Sustainable Growth and
Development. It was in line with the theme of the G20 summit, which is
One Earth One Family One Future.

The Government of India launched Millet International Initiative for
Research and Awareness. It is in line with the United Nations’ plans for the
International Year of Millets, which is 2023. India brings in the concept of
“SEED MONEY” in the initiative.

On the sidelines of the G20 meeting, Global Sovereign Debt Roundtable is  
held in Bengaluru. In this event the issues that are obstructing the debt
restructuring processes were discussed. It was co-chaired by IMF and
World Bank along with India.

The Digital India Mobile Van is launched by the Ministry of Electronics
and Information Technology. The main objective of the mobile van is to
spread awareness of Digital India initiatives and also to spread the word
about the G20 Digital Economy Working Group.
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